CASE STUDY

Focus on traffic management, seating and litter control at

PROBLEM IDENTIFIED
Cars parked illegally on pavements and in restricted areas at Inverclyde Royal Hospital were causing congestion, which was holding up
emergency vehicles and posing a danger to pedestrians.
The Hospital also had problems with their existing wooden seating as it had presented costly maintenance problems. The open-topped
litter bins located around the site were rusting and were frequently raided by birds. The hospital maintenance staff were continually
having to address the problem of unsightly litter.

SOLUTION
Glasdon Admiral™ bollards were sited to prevent visitors and
staff from parking on the pavements. Admiral is manufactured
from Durapol® material and never needs painting. Reflective banding
was recommended to ensure good visibility at night. The bollard has
the added advantage of the unique Glasdon socket system, which
allows quick and easy, cost-saving reinstatement, giving the flexibility
of permanent semi-permanent or temporary applications and allowing
emergency access.
Looking for a minimal maintenance alternative to wooden seating,
Ross Campbell, Estate Officer at Inverclyde Royal Hospital decided that
Phoenix seat was the perfect solution. Manufactured from 100%
recycled Enviropol® material, Phoenix is tough and durable.
Enviropol® will not rot or rust, is impervious to
water and never needs painting.
The hooded Brunel™ litter bin was chosen as
a stylish solution to the litter problems.
Manufactured from self-coloured Duracore™
material, Brunel litter bin will not rust and
never needs painting. The hooded design
guards against bird raids. The addition of
the Firexpire® fire safety device within the top
of the bin provides added protection.

Brunel™ Litter Bin
Phoenix™ Seat

RESULTING BENEFITS
The bollards have been so successful in keeping footpaths
and entrance roads clear of parked cars that further
schemes are already being planned.
Patients and visitors now have the benefit of smart,
comfortable seating. The installation of Brunel litter bins
has helped to dramatically reduce the litter problem.

WHAT THE CUSTOMER SAYS...

“

The initial cost of purchasing
the bollards and litter bins has
been justified. All of the
products have stood the test
of time and proved beneficial
to the hospital environment.

”

Ross Campbell, Estate Officer
Inverclyde Royal Hospital.
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